
LOS ANGELES RAMS POSTGAME NOTES 
RAMS 31,  CARDINALS 24
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WR COOPER KUPP   (16/14)

TE  TYLER HIGBEE   (15/15)

LT  ANDREW WHITWORTH   (16/16)

LG  AUSTIN CORBETT   (10/7)

C  AUSTIN BLYTHE   (15/15)

RG  DAVID EDWARDS   (16/10)

RT  BOBBY EVANS   (9/7)

WR  BRANDIN COOKS   (14/14)

WR  ROBERT WOODS    (15/15)

QB JARED GOFF    (16/16)

RB  TODD GURLEY II    (15/15)

PASSING- J. GOFF (29/45, 319 YDS., 3 TD)

RUSHING - T. GURLEY II (20 CARRIES, 68 YDS.)

RECEIVING  - C. KUPP (7 REC. 99 YDS. 1 TD, 24-YD. LONG REC.)

• L.A.’s defense held Arizona to 4 rushing yards in the first half. 
The last time Arizona had 5 or fewer rushing yards in the first 
half was Week 9 of the 2011 season against the Rams. 

• L.A. forced four Arizona turnovers in the game, marking the first 
time since Week 7 of the 2018 campaign the Cardinals had four 
turnovers in a game. 

• CB Darious Williams intercepted Cardinals QB Kyler Murray 
on L.A.’s opening defensive drive of the second half, recording 
an interception for the second-consecutive game. 

• S Taylor Rapp intercepted Murray in the fourth quarter, his 
second interception against the Cardinals this season and the 
second of his career. 

• Rapp also jumped on a fumbled toss in the second quarter, 
recovering the first fumble of his career.

• LB Cory Littleton recorded three tackles in the game, giving 
him 134 on the season. The total ranks fourth on L.A.’s single-
season tackle leaderboard. 

• Littleton also recorded a fumble recovery in the second 
quarter, his fourth of the season. The total ties him for the 
second-most in the league entering Sunday’s afternoon games.

• The four fumble recoveries this season ties Littleton for the second-
most by a Ram in a season since it became an official statistic.

• After knocking down a pass in the second quarter, OLB Dante 
Fowler Jr. reached passes defensed six for the season, 
establishing a new single-season career-high. After tallying his 
fifth in L.A.’s Week 16 contest, Fowler Jr. has recorded passes 
defensed in two consecutive games for the third time in his career. 

• QB Jared Goff and WR Cooper Kupp connected for the 
duo’s 10th touchdown of the season in Sunday’s game. The 
touchdown made Kupp the first Ram with 10-plus receiving 
touchdowns in a season since Torry Holt had 10 in 2006. 

• Goff later connected with WR Robert Woods on a touchdown, 
giving him multiple passing touchdowns in five-consecutive 
games. Goff has now had five-game streaks of multiple passing 
touchdowns in three-consecutive seasons, becoming only the 
seventh quarterback since 1970 to accomplish the feat. He 
joins Drew Brees, Peyton Manning, Andrew Luck, Tom Brady, 
Kurt Warner and Phillip Rivers in doing so. 

• Kupp tallied seven receptions in the game, giving him 94 for 
the season. The output ranks tied for fourth on L.A.’s single-
season reception total list. 

• Woods recorded seven receptions in the game, establishing 
a new single-season career-high of 90 receptions. The total is 
tied for eighth on L.A.’s single-season reception total list. 

• RB Todd Gurley II ended the day with 89 yards from 
scrimmage, giving him 1,000-plus yards from scrimmage in 
five-consecutive seasons.

• TE Tyler Higbee connected with Goff for a touchdown in the 
fourth quarter, giving Higbee a career-high three receiving 
touchdowns this season. 

• With 84 receiving yards in the game, Higbee ended the season 
with a single-season high 734 receiving yards. 

RAMS OFFENSIVE STARTERS

DE MICHAEL BROCKERS   (16/16)

NT SEBASTIAN JOSEPH-DAY   (16/16)

DT AARON DONALD    (16/16)

OLB DANTE FOWLER JR.   (16/14)

OLB CLAY MATTHEWS    (13/13)

ILB CORY LITTLETON    (16/16)

ILB TROY REEDER   (16/8)

LCB DARIOUS WILLIAMS  (12/3)

RCB JALEN RAMSEY   (13/12)

SS  TAYLOR RAPP   (15/10)

FS  ERIC WEDDLE    (16/16)

RAMS OFFENSIVE NOTES RAMS OFFENSIVE STARTERS (GP/GS)

RAMS DEFENSIVE NOTES

RAMS DEFENSIVE STARTERS (GP/GS)

RAMS LEADERS

9-7 5-10-1



20  JALEN RAMSEY C B

22 TROY HILL C B

39 JAKE GERVASE S

45  OGBONNIA OKORONKWO OLB

64 JAMIL DEMBY OL

7 9 ROB HAVENSTEIN T

86 KENDALL BLANTON TE

2020 SEASON OPENER

• With the win, L.A. clinched a winning record for the third-consecutive season. This is the first time since 1999-2001 
the franchise did so. Since 1980, the organization has only had three-consecutive winning seasons three times, 
previously doing so in 1983-1986 and again from 1999-2001. 

• Rams Head Coach Sean McVay became the first coach since Texans Head Coach Bill O’Brien (2014-2016) to have 
a winning record in each of their first three seasons as a head coach. 

• McVay is the fourth Rams head coach in franchise history to have a winning record in their first three seasons, 
joining George Allen (1966-1968), Chuck Knox (1973-1975) and John Robinson (1983-1985). 

• QB Jared Goff’s two-touchdown day gives him 20-plus passing touchdowns for the third-consecutive season. 
• After only being sacked once in the game, Goff ended the year being sacked a career-low 22 times. 
• RB Malcolm Brown found the endzone on a 3-yard carry to give L.A. its first touchdown of the day. It was Brown’s 

career-best sixth rushing touchdown of the season. 
• Brown ended the day with 26 rushing yards, establishing a new single-season career-high output and besting his 

246-yard total in 2017. 
• Rams WR Robert Woods played in the 100th game of his career on Sunday. 
• With a reception on L.A.’s opening drive of the game, WR Brandin Cooks recorded the 400th reception of his 

career. He joins WR Robert Woods as the only Rams receivers with 400 receptions in their career. 
• With a 30-yard kickoff return in the first quarter, KR/PR Nsimba Webster recorded the longest kickoff return of his 

career. 
• After recording 1.0 sack in the game, LB Cory Littleton boosted his season total to 3.5, which is half a sack shy of 

his single-season career-best output. 
• With his 16th start of the season at safety, S Eric Weddle secured his fourth-consecutive season starting all 16 

regular season games. It is also the 10th season of his career Weddle started all 16 games in a season. 
• Weddle tallied a team-high seven tackles in the game (three solo), giving him 108 on the season. The total is good 

for the second-most in a season in his career. 
• With 156 punting yards in Sunday’s game, P Johnny Hekker surpassed the 3,000 yard threshold for the season. It 

is the seventh season in his career Hekker reached 3,000 yards. 
• With four converted extra points in the game, K Greg Zuerlein reached 40 made extra points for the second time in 

his career. 
• L.A.’s defense tallied 1.0 sack in the game, giving it 50.0 on the 2019 season. It is the 13th time the team has 

reached 50.0 sacks in a season since it became an official statistic. 

RAMS INACTIVES UPCOMING GAME

ADDITIONAL NOTES


